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You Really Have Come a Long Way: An Analysis and Comparison of Role Conflict Experienced by Women Attorneys Today and by Educated Women Twenty Years Ago

JACQUELYN H. SLOTKIN*

INTRODUCTION

During the 1960's and 1970's, a steadily growing number of women were raising and discussing crucial issues about the role and place of women in the United States. Women of my generation were feeling dissatisfied. Women wanted to be more than housewives and mothers. Women wanted equal status in the workplace. They were setting new goals, returning to school, and looking for satisfying jobs. Twenty years ago, I studied college educated women and role conflict. I predicted then, with great optimism and based upon research data, that succeeding decades of women would break out of traditional roles and participate fully as professionals and leaders throughout the country without experiencing role conflict.2

The Women’s Movement of the 1960’s and 1970’s became the protagonist of equal opportunities for women and men, equal pay for equal work, and equal opportunity for hiring and advancement. Many factors contributed to the movement: in the mid-1960’s, the maturing of the first generation of children born after World War II and many of these young adults questioning and often rejecting traditional patterns of life such as the nuclear family, traditional sexual patterns, and sex role stereotypes;3 the 1963 publication of the report of President Kennedy’s Commission on the Status of Women’s Rights Law Reporter, Volume 18, Number 1, Fall 1996. © 1996 by Women’s Rights Law Reporter, Rutgers—The State University 0085-8269/80/0908

1. Jacquelyn H. Slotkin, Role Conflict Among Selected Anglo and Mexican-American Female College Graduates (1976) (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Arizona) (on file with the University of Arizona Library). Role conflict is conceptualized, defined, and measured specifically for this research study. Role conflict is a statistically significant difference between a woman’s actual expressed role score on the Fand Inventory of Feminine Values Form A (a measurement on the rating inventory of how a woman perceives herself) and a woman’s expressed role preference score on the Fand Inventory of Feminine Values Form B (a measurement on the rating scale of how a woman perceives her “ideal” woman). See also Appendix A.

2. See Slotkin, supra note 1, at 105-15.

men, Betty Friedan’s, *The Feminine Mystique,* and Simone DeBeauvoir’s, *The Second Sex,* the formation of the National Organization for Women in 1966 which gave structure to the individual women’s voices; Kate Millett’s, *Sexual Politics,* Masters and Johnson’s, *Human Sexual Response,* which was interpreted to mean that women have greater interest in and more potential for response to sex than men; and improvement of contraceptive techniques, legalization of abortion, and attention focused on population control as a worldwide concern.

Though all roles are theoretically open to educated women who may choose to be wives, mothers, and active professionals, this does not mean that, in fact, educational opportunities or occupational opportunities are equal for men and women. In the 1970’s, women made up only 8% of law school students. Less than 1% of women were engineers, 2% executives, and 7% physicians. Women faculty at the university level were a minority. Women constituted about 18% of the faculty in higher education, distributed mainly at small colleges and universities and in the lower ranks of other institutions. In the 1970’s most women were employed in elementary school education, the nursing profession, and office and sales. Women in the 1990’s have more freedom and alternatives open to them than women in previous decades. At the present time over 53% of all college graduates are women and 42.5% percent of all law students are women. Today 24.8% of licensed lawyers are women. Forty-five percent of the labor force is female, two-thirds of all new work force recruits are women, and only one of every three mothers stays home to provide full-time child care. In 1994, 8.3% of engineers, 22.3% of physicians, 13.3% of dentists, 42.5% of college and university teachers, and 43% of executive, administrative, and managerial positions are held by women. But increase in opportunity does not necessarily equate with happiness.

Women have been studied from many different perspectives, individually and as a group. Studies have indicated that women aspiring to combine marriage, a family, and a rewarding career in our society continue to face uncertainty in defining the appropriate feminine role and are experiencing role conflict.
This paper continues my 1975-76 cross-cultural research of college graduate women. Twenty years ago I found respondents in the study were experiencing significant role conflict, defined as a statistically significant difference between the actual expressed role as measured by the Inventory of Feminine Values Form A and the expressed role preference as measured by the Inventory of Feminine Values Form B. This population perceived the female role moving away from the traditional wife/mother role toward that of a more self-actualizing, career-oriented woman.

The 1995-96 respondents were women attorneys, white and women of color, living and working in San Diego, California, the sixth largest city in the United States. According to 1990 census figures, the population of the City of San Diego is nearly 40% nonwhite. Yet only 3% of San Diego attorneys identify themselves as members of any traditionally underrepresented racial groups.

The purpose of this study was to analyze and compare women's actual expressed roles with their expressed role preferences as measured by the Inventory of Feminine Values to determine if a randomly selected sample of female lawyers was experiencing role conflict. The respondents of the original study were college graduates, not law school graduates. Most were employed, if at all, in education, nursing, and social work. All were experiencing significant role conflict. I assumed women lawyers today would be content with their roles, both professional and personal.

This paper is divided into four parts. Part I reviews the theoretical and empirical literature on sex roles, sex role theory, and role conflict and examines the literature on women lawyers and the conflicts and problems in a profession which is only slowly changing to adapt to the substantial numbers of women in the field. Part II discusses and summarizes the purpose, the research procedures, and the findings and recommendations of the

20. Slotkin, infra note 1, at 12-13. The expressed role preference is the "ideal" woman each woman would like to be. This role does not have to coincide with the actual expressed role (how a woman perceives herself), but may be the same as actual expressed role. Id.


22. Slotkin, supra note 1, at 12-13. The expressed role preference is the "ideal" woman each woman would like to be. This role does not have to coincide with the actual expressed role (how a woman perceives herself), but may be the same as actual expressed role. Id.

23. Fand, supra note 21, at 110-11.


25. Traditionally underrepresented racial groups are defined as African American, Hispanic, Asian/Pacific Islander, and Native American. These are the identified categories in Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce population figures. There has been no official count of minority lawyers in San Diego. Experienced representatives of the local minority bar associations (Pan Asian Lawyers of San Diego, Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association of San Diego County, La Raza Bar Association) have estimated these numbers from their organizations' directories. See San Diego Transcript, 1994 San Diego County Attorney Directory (37th ed. 1994).
research conducted in 1975-1976, which defined the role perceptions of college educated women and analyzed conflict in a selected white and Mexican-American population of female college graduates. Part III summarizes and explores the role perceptions and demographic data collected in 1995 from a selected sample of female attorneys in San Diego of multiple ethnicities.

In order to examine the role ambiguities empirically, I administered two forms of the Inventory to a randomly selected population of African American, Asian American, Hispanic and white female lawyers in San Diego in an attempt to define the role or roles each woman has chosen for herself (actual expressed role or personal view of self) and to determine the preferred or ideal roles of the same population (expressed role preference or personal view of the ideal woman). For this research, a difference in the scores of actual expressed role and expressed role preference was defined as role conflict. I analyzed role conflict both on an individual level and on a group level. I compared relationships between achievement-oriented goals or family-oriented goals and ethnic group affiliation. With a personal questionnaire, I examined variables in specific categories—personal, educational, marital, and professional—to determine whether the variables correlated to role conflict.

Finally, in Part IV, I conclude with recommendations for further study of role conflict and suggestions for a better, more satisfying, balanced future for women professionals.

I. REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON SEX ROLES, ROLE THEORY, AND ROLE CONFLICT

The section reviews the literature pertinent to role theory, sex roles, and role conflict. The categories include a brief overview of: the development of sex role theory, the theoretical and empirical research on sex roles from the 1950's to the present, the cross-cultural perspective, and the literature on women lawyers and role conflict.

A. Development of Role Theory

The precursors of role theory contributed a perspective to role theory from three specialized fields: sociology, psychology, and anthropology. What emerged from the early writers and thinkers was a language and an area of study consistent with concepts that exist today.

Noted sociologist, George Herbert Mead, discussed role on many levels including the self, interaction, and socialization. Jacob Moreno pioneered work in role playing by using psychodrama and sociodrama. Anthropologist, Ralph Linton, proposed the concept of social role and the distinction between status and role. Linton, Moreno and Mead helped to establish the term and the concept of role in the social sciences.

Sex roles tend to determine behavior in every society. Three schools of theory prescribe the sex roles of women: psychology, cultural anthropology, and sociology.

The traditional view of female psychology emphasized the innate biological factors. The most influential formulations of personality development come from Freud's psychoanalytic theory. Freud's world was male dominated; he was not a Feminist. A neo-Freudian, Karen Hornay's ideas on formulations reflect his experience with patients from Victorian, middle-class nineteenth century Vienna. Psychoanalytic theory is an evolutionary theory that begins with the development of the child through infantile sexuality (oral, anal, and phallic phases, culminating in the Oedipus-Electra complex), the latency period from seven to twelve years (resolution of the Oedipus complex and establishment of the superego), to puberty at ages twelve to fourteen (leading to genital maturity and heterosexual object choice). Freud discussed women who "refuse to accept the fact of being castrated" and hope someday to obtain a penis in spite of everything. Id. He further elaborated that "we must not allow ourselves to be deflected from such conclusions by the denials of the feminists who are anxious to force us to regard the two sexes as completely equal in position and worth." Id. at 258.

Freud's world was dominated by man and by a point of view which emphasized the penis as a source of power. He described the processes that take place in the psychosexual development of

27. See Fand, supra note 21, at 106-15.
31. Ralph Linton, The Study of Man 113 (1936). "Every individual has a series of roles deriving from the various patterns in which he participates and at the same time a role, general, which represents the sum total of these roles and determines which he does for his society and what he can expect from it." Id. at 114.
feminine psychology developed from her commitment to psychoanalysis and the discrepancies she found between Freud’s theories and their application, especially his theories of psychosexual development.33 Eric Erickson defined the feminine role by describing children’s play activities.34 Though Erickson stressed that biological differences exist between the sexes, he emphasized the cultural and psychosocial factors influencing sex roles.35

The second theoretical perspective concerning female sex roles came from anthropology. Margaret Mead ascribed the differences in female roles not to the fundamental biological sex differences, but to cultural conditioning.36 She discussed the patterns of sexual behavior from a standpoint of temperament of individuals within different societies. She determined that every culture has in some way institutionalized the roles of men and women.37 Ashley Montagu concluded that women are superior to men based on fundamental biological differences between the sexes: women are superior because of their ability to bear children.38 He said that “discontent is almost a necessary condition of the life of the average educated woman . . . changes will come gradually but inevitably.”39

The theories of Ralph Linton, Talcott Parsons, and Mirra Komarovsky shaped the sociological view of sex roles. Linton explained that in every society, an individual must, in the course of life, perform different roles, portions of which are prescribed on the basis of age-sex category membership.40 Adult woman’s roles are initiated at an early age.41 Parsons believed it was impossible for adult woman to choose a masculine pattern in a career in direct opposition with men of the same social class; however choosing a male-patterned career was possible “with profound alterations in the structure of the family.”42 He believed marriage determined women’s status—her husband’s wife, mother of his children—and that women should perform what is expected of them.43

Mirra Komarovsky studied cultural conflicts and the feminine sex role.44 Her research on role conflict and female sex roles found those women most satisfied with traditional female roles would show less role conflict when confronted by contradictory expectations than women who hoped to have both a rewarding career and a good marriage. Komarovsky’s position favored change and improvement of family life through a wider variety of options open to women and better use of their training and talent.45

B. Theoretical and Empirical Sex Role Literature from the 1950’s to the Present

Liberation of women was not a new idea of the 1960’s. The Woman’s Movement has 150 years of history in the United States.46 The period during and after World War II brought dramatic social changes and increased freedom for women, particularly in education and labor force participation. The patterns began changing in the 1940’s with women past thirty-five entering the labor force.47 By 1970, 50% of American women eighteen to sixty-

girls: envy (penis envy), fear of loss (castration complex), and an increase in passivity as girls become women.

See also JULIET MITCHELL, PSYCHOANALYSIS AND FEMINISM 22 (Vintage Books 1975) (1974); JUDITH M. BARDWICK, PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN 122 (1971); HELENE DEUTSCH, THE PSYCHOLOGY OF WOMEN 5 (1944).

33. KAREN HORNEY, FEMININE PSYCHOLOGY (London 1967).

34. ERIC H. ERICKSON, CHILDHOOD AND SOCIETY 106 (1950). Boys built high towers; girls rarely built towers. Girls build simple enclosures with low walls. He equated the spatial tendencies governing children’s play as paralleling “the morphology of the sex organs.” Id.

35. Id.

36. See generally MARGARET MEAD, MALE AND FEMALE, A STUDY OF THE SEXES IN A CHANGING WORLD (1949); MARGARET MEAD, SEX AND TEMPERAMENT IN THREE PRIMITIVE SOCIETIES (1963). Mead has stated that male and female roles in our culture are merging as the female role becomes masculinized and the male role feminized.

37. Id. at xi.


39. Id. at 165.

40. Ralph Linton, Age and Sex Categories, 7 AM. SOC. REV. 589, 601 (1942).

41. See Talcott Parsons, Age and Sex in the Social Structure of the United States, 7 AM. SOC. REV. 604, 605 (1942).

42. Id. at 608-10.

43. Id. at 612.

44. Mirra Komarovsky, Cultural Contradictions and Sex Roles, 52 AM. J. SOC. 184, 184-85 (1946). Women at an eastern college suffered uncertainty and insecurity because their motivation toward academic and occupational success conflicted with the traditional female role.

45. Id. at 189.

46. For a thorough historical perspective, see Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry, supra note 3, at 124-39. See also JoEllen Lind, Symbols, Leaders, Practitioners: The First Women Professionals, 28 V. U. L. REV. 1327, 1329-347 (1994) for a description of demographic and political changes that resulted in the first organized demands for improvement in women’s situation.

four were in the labor force compared with 30% in 1940.  

The second important trend after World War II was the increased numbers of women, especially of the middle class, entering college. The two trends, increased job participation by women and increasing numbers of women entering and completing college, have had major effects on roles, status, and aspirations of American women.

In 1953, Komarovsky suggested that women had become a social problem due to society's conflicting and contradictory expectations. She saw a special need to study the educated woman and her perception of feminine roles because generally the educated woman had been prepared for more than the traditional role of wife and mother. Komarovsky's 1946 study of cultural contradictions and sex roles, women college seniors perceived themselves faced with mutually exclusive alternatives: the homemaker and the career woman. Women felt obligated to choose one role at the expense of the other.

In 1955, Alexandra Fand conducted an significant sociological study of perceived female roles. Fand's research verified her hypothesis that the self-concept of a woman is dependent upon her choice between the traditional and the liberated concept of the feminine role or a combination of the two. She developed the Inventory of Feminine Values to study the role perceptions of eighty-five freshman college women, most of whom were majoring in home economics. Fand observed that "while the virtues of domesticity were upheld on a verbal level, social practice confers all the prestige upon the man's achievement oriented role." The role of wife and mother, with very few exceptions, was incompatible with an occupational role.

Following Fand's study, Steinmann in 1957 did further empirical research into perceived feminine roles. Her study emphasized education in "preparing women for the time when their children are grown—a period in which many women find themselves at a loss for meaningful fulfilling activities." Steinmann hoped her research of men's and women's concepts of the feminine role would lead to better family adjustment, better husband-wife understanding, and better parent-child relationships.

After two years of study on feminine roles, Steinmann, Levi, and Fox hypothesized, in 1964, that, despite differences in socioeconomic class, ethnic background, educational level, and professional status, women share a set of life values. Data indicated that women perceived themselves and their ideal woman as essentially alike. Steinmann's follow-up research conducted on male and female perceptions of the feminine role in the United States, England, Czechoslovakia, Brazil, Greece, and Israel showed a possible shift in social values from her earlier research. Her 1957 research had shown a more family-oriented woman as the ideal. After 1968, there was a shift to a more self-achieving ideal (self-oriented) and a self-per-
Numerous researchers have analyzed and described the development of sexual identity and sex role perceptions. The research has stressed that roles are learned, that role behaviors are reinforced through the environment, and that identification with parents and other models is psychologically healthy. In contemporary American society, the terms masculinity and femininity are relative; and the research indicates that current sex role definitions are changing.

64. Id. at 13.
65. Id. at 14.
66. See generally Jean Piaget, The Rules of the Game 76 (1932). Piaget observed marked gender differences when children played games. Boys stick to the rules; girls constantly reinvent new rules to suit their play and to maintain their relationships with the other players.

67. See Laurence L. Falk, Occupational Satisfaction of Female College Graduates, 28 J. Marriage & Fam. 177 (1966). Falk studied (subjects were 248 male and 209 female graduates of a small midwestern liberal arts college) the woman's use of her academic training and compared men's and women's satisfaction with the uses of their education. Falk found that satisfaction with present occupation and use of education were lowest for females who were housewives. Women who worked outside the home were more content with the uses of their degrees, but less content with their chosen occupations.

68. See Janice P. Gump, Sex-Role Concepts, Their Relationship to Psychological Well-Being and to Future Plans in Female College Students (1967) (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Rochester) (on file with author). Gump explored the sex role concepts of 162 senior college women in terms of ego strength, happiness, and achievement plans. For the women participating in the study, the wife-mother combined with career was the most acceptable. Her population chose careers traditional for women with few exceptions. She studied demographic variables such as age, socioeconomic class, parent's education, religion, and sex role attitudes, psychological well being, the relationship with a man.
C. Cross-Cultural Perspective of Sex Roles

There are some cross-cultural universals in sex differences even though each culture has its own definition of male and female roles. In the majority of societies, males are more aggressive and dominating, are the authority figures, are more likely to engage in conflict and do dangerous tasks. Women’s roles are usually nurturing, emotional, responsible, affectionate, and sociable.\(^{58}\)

Margaret Mead’s classic study of three New Guinea tribes in 1935 was the first cross-cultural study of male and female roles.\(^{69}\) She described the differences between cultures in specific activities and personality characteristics that are ascribed to males and females through cultural conditioning. Other cultures mold men and women differently from our ideas of differentiated sex roles. Among the Arapesh, both men and women are responsive to needs, cooperative, unaggressive—roles we assign to the feminine role in our culture.\(^{70}\)

Educated women feel relative deprivation in the homemaker only role.

See Sheila McKenzie, A Comparative Study of Feminine Role Perceptions, Selected Personality Characteristics and Traditional Attitudes of Professional Women and Housewives (1971) (unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University of Houston) (on file with author). Using the Fand Role Inventory, McKenzie studied 120 adult females in four subsample groups: housewives with bachelor’s degrees, elementary education majors at the junior level, doctoral students in education, and medical students. Housewives and elementary education majors were classified as conformistic; medical and doctoral students were classified as non-conformistic. There was a significant difference among the four subsample groups in terms of female role perceptions: conformistic group viewed feminine roles as more traditional; the non-conformistic perceived feminine roles as more “modern.”

The study did not control for sample variation in marital status, number of children, or economic level, but did differentiate by occupational orientation, age, and ethnic group membership.

See Judith Bardwick, Psychology of Women (1971). Bardwick defined role conflict for a woman as “the feeling of having been arbitrarily shut out from where the action is—a reaction to a romanticized concept of work and a reaction against the reality of the repetitive world of child care.” Id. at 156. When achievement motives in college women were studied, the most relevant variables were sex-role identity and sex-role conflict. Females were known to have consistently higher anxiety scores which Bardwick explained as fear of failure. Id. at 179.

See Matina S. Horner, Woman’s Will to Fail, 3 PSYCHOL. TODAY 36 (1969). In response to the Thematic Apperception Test, college women showed more fear of success imagery than their male classmates. Id. at 36-38. Horner gave the same story to males and females, and each story was scored for motive to avoid success, if negative imagery was expressed. Horner defined fear of success: Any achievement situation is competitive and achievement is equated as aggression. Aggression is negatively sanctioned by society as unfeminine. Thus any woman who finds herself competing successfully in achievement situations would be considered unfeminine. Rather than fearing failure, women fear success (success = loss of femininity). This conflict in the female is evidenced by a higher level of anxiety. Id. at 38.

See Esther M. Westervelt, Femininity in American Woman: The Influence of Education, 35 J. OF NAT’L. ASS’N. WOMEN DEANS & COUNS. 2 (Fall 1971). Westervelt described the obligation of women and educators “to help young women move toward richer and more various conceptions and expressions of femininity.” Id. at 11. She predicted changes for women in terms of rejecting traditional patterns of family life and femininity because women “are more conscious of how constricted women’s lives and personalities have been . . . “ Id. She stressed the importance of educating women for individuality and full development of their capabilities.

See Sandra S. Tangri, Determinants of Occupational Role Innovation Among College Women 28 J. SOC. ISSUES 177 (1972). Tangri investigated 200 college women through extensive questionnaire and projective measures of achievement for a relationship between non-sextypical occupational choices and background and college experience. She tested the hypothesis that role innovative women have better relationships and feel more similar to their fathers than their mothers. Id. at 182. The evidence did not back up this hypothesis but rather showed that educated mothers in male dominated occupations are role models for daughters. She also found that role innovative women did not reject traditional female roles of wife-mother though they expected to postpone marriage and to have fewer children than more traditional women. Id. at 196.

68. See generally Mead, supra note 36; Erickson, supra note 34.

69. Margaret Mead, Sex and Temperament in Three Primitive Societies (1963). See also Mead, supra note 36.

70. See Mead, supra note 36, at 76-77.

71. Id. at 393.

72. Id. at 395-6.


74. Id.
ceptions of the feminine role. Subjects from fourteen cluster samples in six countries took the Maccoby Inventory of Feminine Values. Findings included: 1) most women believed they balanced self-achieving and family-oriented values; 2) generally, the more education women had, the more emphasis placed on self-achieving values; 3) all women saw men wanting their ideal woman to be more family-oriented; and 4) the more educated men and women were, the less each sex understood the other’s expectations of their own role.

In a study of Mexican-American children growing up in the United States, forty-two males and forty-seven female adolescents revealed differences in the concept of male and female roles and differences in American and Mexican value systems. The study concluded that girls more closely identify with the white female and mother roles while boys identify more closely with the macho role of Mexican culture. Many of these children were experiencing role conflict.

In the United States, many culturally divergent ethnic groups are at all stages of acculturation; therefore, it is difficult to generalize about minority populations because all groups are heterogeneous. Education has brought change in sex roles, in role perceptions, and in a departure from the traditional roles of wife and mother toward a female role that combines the homemaker with a career. Sex role stereotypes are incorporated into the self-concepts of both men and women and are deeply ingrained in the attitudes of American society. Much of the literature on stereotypes of what is masculine and what is feminine concentrates on the existence of persistent sex-role stereotypes. Sex roles stereotypes have been and continue to be studied and researched on many levels. That sex-role stereotypes exist is evidenced by the body of literature. Sex-role standards exert pressure on the individual to behave in prescribed ways in our society and these standards are changing. The research continues in anthropology, sociology, psychology, and in the popular literature.

D. Women Lawyers and Role Conflict

As the numbers of women lawyers have increased dramatically in the past twenty years, there has been a proliferation of educational programs, reports, empirical studies, law review articles, and essays on gender differences and gender bias, the female role, self esteem, the professional role and professional relationships, status inequality, promotion and compensation inequality, marriage and career, decision-making, and level of contentment.

Though over 20% of all lawyers are women, only 11% are partners in the nation’s 250 largest firms, 16% are full professors in law schools, 7%

75. Anne Steinmann, Female and Male Concepts of Sex Roles: An Overview of Twenty Years of Cross-Cultural Research, 17 TRANSNAT’L MENTAL HEALTH RES. NEWSL. 8 (Winter 1975.)
76. Id. at 8-11. The author discussed the findings relative to cultural trends and recommended that social institutions help improve male-female communication and understanding.
77. ROBERT DERBYSHIRE, Adolescent Identity Crisis in Urban Americans in East Los Angeles, in, MINORITY GROUP ADOLESCENTS IN THE UNITED STATES (Eugene Brackey ed., Williams and Wilkins 1968).
78. Id. at 102-109.
80. Physiological factors seem to have an influence on sex-role stereotyping. Girls enter school developmentally ahead of boys of the same age. J. Kagan & M. Lewis, Studies of Attention in the Human Infant, 11 MERRILL-PALMER Q. 95 (1965). Girls have a tendency to begin talking in short sentences earlier. L.M. Terman & LEONA TYLER, A MANUAL OF CHILD PSYCHOLOGY (L. Carmichael ed., Wiley 1954). At the beginning of school, there are no significant differences in vocabularies of boys and girls. ELEANOR MACCoby, THE DEVELOPMENT OF SEX DIFFERENCES (1966). Before the age of five, girls learn concepts faster; boys do better on tasks that require spatial or mechanical reasoning. Males did better on all spatial discrimination tests after age eight.
81. Over 40% of law students are women. See ABA, supra note 15. See also Amee McKim, The Lawyer Track: The Case for Humanizing the Career Within a Large Law Firm, 55 OHIO ST. L.J. 167 (1994). Nationally, 80% of the women lawyers have entered the profession since 1970. More than 70% of the women are under forty years of age (compared with 43% of the men). More than 92% have graduated since 1975 (comparable numbers for male: 31.5% graduated 1975-1989). See Ann J. Gellis, Great Expectations: Women in the Legal Profession, A Commentary on State Studies, 66 IND. L.J. 943-45 (1991). Her Indiana demographics mirror data reported in the 1988 ABA report and statistical data from other states, e.g. California, Maryland, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire.

are law school deans, and 8% are members of the federal bench. Women have advanced: there are two women on the U.S. Supreme Court; the U.S. Attorney General and her top deputy, the head of Health and Human Services, and the president of the ABA are women.

However, female lawyers earn substantially less and express more dissatisfaction with practice than their male counterparts, and women still find themselves experiencing conflicts between career and family. Though women are entering the associate ranks in law firms in greater numbers, many are leaving before reaching the partnership level. Women lawyers with children are a minority. Some have argued that "the work cycle of the typical lawyer, particularly the big firm lawyer, is incompatible with the birth-fertility-child-rearing cycles of most women's lives." The legal system seems geared toward lawyers with little or no family responsibilities.

The Jacks' study identified the problem for care-oriented lawyers, particularly women, who must adjust to the practice of law which is "still a man's game." — and which includes dressing like a lawyer. "A general social devaluation of femininity prepares women entering law to separate from the disliked characteristics of their sex and to align with the culture against feminine attributes within themselves . . . traditional feminine traits are unacceptable." The image of the advocate—aggressive, argumentative—are the antithesis of feminine. The women interviewed for the study acknowledged conflict in practicing law: attempting to integrate the care orientation in the professional as well the personal role or adjusting by splitting one's roles.

The American Bar Association's Commission on Women in the Profession found gender discrimination endemic. The report recognized that the legal profession was stratified by sex, with wo-


85. See Laura Mansnerus, Why Women Are Leaving the Law, WORKING WOMAN, April 1, 1993 at 64, 66. Women are quicker to leave big city law firm jobs than men. The stock explanation that women quit to stay home with children is not borne out by the data. Ninety-five percent of women lawyers return to work in one year after having a child. Family life is a strong incentive; however something more fundamental is making women walk away—women want social purpose in their work. See generally Abramson, infra note 86. See also Holmes, supra note 83, at 13. Women are also dissatisfied because of overwork, the hierarchy, bureaucracy and specialization in law, and moral conflict. See also Jodi S. Coviello, Family and Career: Part-Time Work Can Provide the Balance, 20 N.Y. MONT. L. REV. 13 (1994).

86. See generally Jill Abramson, For Women Lawyers, An Uphill Struggle, N.Y. TIMES MAG., March 6, 1988 for a description of women's progress and the career-family conflicts at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom in New York City.

87. See Carrie Menkel-Meadow, Culture Clash in the Quality of Life in the Law, 44 CASE W. RES. L. REV. 621, 647 (1994). See also N. Dowd, supra note 84, at 126.

88. See generally McKim, supra note 81, at 175, which describes the lawyer's struggle and stress to balance work and family.

89. See RAND JACK & DANA CROWLEY JACK, MORAL VISION AND PROFESSIONAL DECISION (1989) at 132. The authors, an attorney and a developmental psychologist, based their ideas on interviews with practicing attorneys. The rapid increase of women into the legal profession lead the authors to ask what the relationship is between a lawyer's personal morality and the way that person practices law, encounters and deals with conflicts in legal work, and adjusts to being an attorney. See also Lynn H. Schafran, Is the Law Male?: Let Me Count the Ways, 69 CHI.-KENT L. REV. 397 (1993).

90. JACK, supra note 89, at 133.

91. Id. at 136-155.


93. See ABA COMMISSION ON WOMEN IN THE PROFESSION, LAWYERS AND BALANCED LIVES: A GUIDE TO DRAFTING AND IMPLEMENTING WORKPLACE POLICIES FOR LAWYERS (1990). This report includes discussions of and sample policies for parental
men on the lower levels. In response to this information, more than thirty states and two federal jurisdictions have commissioned Gender Bias Task Forces to study bias and discrimination in the practice of law. The ABA has developed a Commission on Minorities in the Profession to identify problems encountered by minority lawyers.

If being a woman in law creates conflicts, being a woman of color in law has additional challenges. Diversity women lawyers believe they are at the bottom of the heap, that white women lawyers discriminate as much as men, that diversity women lawyers are "ghetto-ized" into certain areas of the law while other options are closed or unavailable, and that being an attorney of color and a woman is a double negative in the marketplace. "For women of color, there is a Plexiglas ceiling. It gives the illusion of flexibility, but you can't get through it." Women, particularly women of color, are overrepresented in the least impressive, least compensated areas of law practice.

In a 1992 study, twelve Asian American women described role conflict between their personal values and the legal system's values. Their concerns centered around the tension between their traditional cultural values—quiet, humble, modest, retiring, more polite, respectful—and the adversarial role—aggressive, assertive, hostile, combative, and outspoken.

While female and male lawyers must work hard to be successful, society still places most of the responsibilities for child-care and homemaking on the woman; therefore, women in their role as lawyers come into conflict with their personal perspective. In my dissertation summary twenty years ago, I concluded that role conflict seemed to be a reality for college educated women. "If the pressures of society, the attitudes of men and women, and the values of education and of the chosen profession do not coincide with the interests of women, then women will continue to experience role conflict."
II. ROLE CONFLICT IN 1976

The purpose of my original study was to determine role conflict in a randomly selected sample of female Mexican-American and Caucasian college graduates from The University of Arizona, 1966-1975 by measuring and comparing the actual expressed roles (the role or roles each woman has chosen for herself) with the expressed role preferences (the preferred or ideal roles of the same population). I analyzed the relationships between achievement-oriented goals or family-oriented goals and ethnic group affiliation.

I will describe the procedures used in the 1976 study in four sections: 1) a description of the sample population of the study and the methodology for selection of the population; 2) the methodology of the study; 3) the instrumentation used in the study; and 4) the treatment and summary of the data.

A. Description of the Population

I randomly selected two hundred women to participate in the study from lists of 1966-1975 graduates and assigned them to two groups by surname for each graduation year. I sent letters to selected participants informing them of the purpose of the study and requesting they complete the enclosed Inventory, Form A and Form B, and a personal data form developed for the research. A follow-up letter was mailed three weeks later to encourage those who had not responded to the initial mailing, and additional packets were mailed to the non-respondents. A pilot study was not necessary due to the reliability and validity of the Inventory and because the instrument had been used for research purposes for more than twenty years. Anonymity was preserved with only the investigator having access to the statistical data gathered on each individual.

Seventy-four women responded completely to the mailed inventories, fifty-three white and twenty-one Mexican-American. This was a total return rate of 37%.

B. Methodology

This study of was an investigation of role conflict based upon a difference between an individual's perception of her actual expressed role and her expressed role preference. To implement the study, the following steps were taken:

1. Random sampling was undertaken from lists furnished by the Alumni Office of the University of Arizona. The population for the study became those women who returned the instruments.
2. Each returned set of instruments was scored using the Mafferr Foundation scoring form for Forms A and B (see Appendix C). The difference between the scores on Form A and Form B was the role conflict score.
3. The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), an integrated system of computer programs for the analysis of social science data available at The University of Arizona Computer Center, was used for the processing and statistical treatment of the data.

106. See Fand, supra note 21, at 108-11
107. The reliability of the Inventory has been estimated through the split-half technique of reliability and when corrected through the Spearman-Brown Coefficient is .81 for Own-Self and .85 for Ideal-Self. See Fand, supra note 21, at 39.
108. Most items on the Inventory have face validity. The statements were submitted to validation by seven judges, then counterchecked by clinical interviews. See Fand, supra note 21, at 39.
109. See Fand, supra note 21. Since Alexandra Fand developed the Fand Inventory of Feminine Values for her doctoral research in 1955, dozens of doctoral dissertations and published research projects have incorporated the inventory. See generally Anne Steinmann, A Study of the Concept of the Feminine Role of 51 Middle Class American Families, 67 GENETIC PSYCHOL. MONOGRAPHS 275 (1963) (published doctoral dissertation, New York University, 1957), where Steinmann, using Fand's inventory, did further empirical research into perceived feminine roles. See also Anne Steinmann & David J. Fox, Male-Female Perceptions of the Female Role in the United States, 64 J. PSYCHOL. 265 (1966). Eight hundred thirty-seven American women responded to the Inventory of Feminine Values. Women perceived themselves and their ideal woman as essentially similar in the area of desired activities and beliefs; Anne Steinmann & Alexandra Botwin, Mafferr Inventory of Feminine Values, the development of a program for the psychological study of the perceptions of sex roles (Mafferr Foundation, New York 1968) (22 pp. test); Anne Steinmann & David J. Fox, Mafferr Inventory of Masculine Values, the development of a program for the psychological study of the perceptions of sex roles (Mafferr Foundation, New York 1968) (22 pp. test).
110. The hypotheses were tested using the t-test and the matched pairs t-test to determine if the performance differences on The Inventory between the two groups of subjects were significant. The t-test was used as a statistical treatment of those hypotheses which required testing of whether or not the differences between the sample means under investigation were significant. Mean differences between various measures of actual expressed role, expressed role preference, and role conflict scores were examined as a function of ethnic group membership. A matched pairs t-test was used for intragroup comparisons where each subject was compared with herself on two variables.

Where statements are made that two given population means are different, statistics tell you the likelihood of erroneously
C. Instrumentation

The Inventory of Feminine Values, developed by Alexandra Fand to assess college women's perceptions of the female role,111 consists of a list of thirty-four items which are value-charged statements bearing on women's needs, rights, and obligations in her relationship with men, children, and the world in general. Half of the items were formulated in a way which would meet with agreement of other-oriented women (traditional housewife mother family-oriented role). The other half was stated to correspond with self-oriented women (the achievement, career-oriented role).

A validity check was built into the instrument.112 The same idea is expressed in two different ways. Some items are presented as axioms ("marriage and children should take precedence over anything else in a woman's life"); others as "substantiated statements" ("it is a matter of common observation that the women who are less attracted to men are the ones who are more ambitious in their careers"); others again are presented as feelings ("I sometimes feel that I have to do everything myself, that I can accept nothing from others").113

A respondent indicates on the Inventory the strength of her agreement or disagreement to each statement on a five-point Likert scale. The five categories of possible response include: strongly agree, agree, don't know/no opinion, disagree, or strongly disagree. Two of Fand's four forms, A and B, were used in the study. Form A measures the concept of one's own self (actual expressed role); Form B measures the concept of one's own ideal self (expressed role preference). Two scores were calculated for each woman.

The score on the Inventory represents the difference in strength of agreement to the seventeen family or other-oriented items and the seventeen self-achieving or self-oriented items. A respondent who took equal but opposite positions each time would have a score of zero; a respondent who consistently took diametrically opposite positions on each item would have a score of -85 if she always took the strongest possible other-oriented position, and a score of +85 if she always took the strongest possible self-oriented position. Positive scores between zero and +85 represented degrees of self-orientation; negative scores between zero and -85 represented degrees of other-orientation.

Forms A and B of the Inventory included the same questions; the questions were reordered with a different heading. Form A's instructions are: "Please respond to the following questions with your true opinion. Keep in mind the way you really are." Form B's instructions are: "Think of the woman you would prefer to be, your ideal woman, and respond to each statement as you believe she would." The order of the questions was scrambled on the two forms to discourage comparisons between the responses to the same item on Forms A and B. The content order was the same: one other-oriented question, then a self-oriented question.

Fand's Inventory was standardized on a college-age population. Anne Steinmann114 piloted her study with women whose ages ranged from twenty-eight to fifty-three in order to determine the Inventory's applicability to an older population.115 A t-test was utilized to determine the significance of the difference between the means of the Fand college group and the means of the pilot group.116 On the basis of statistics, the test appeared appropriate for older populations.117

I designed the personal questionnaire to secure data relevant to the variables under investigation. The personal data form contained four categories of variables: personal, family, education and employment, and Mexican-American cultural orientation (traditional folk, mixed barrio, or dominant culture).118

---

111. See Fand, supra note 21, at 106-16. Fand developed four forms for her research.
113. See Fand, supra note 21, at 37.
114. See Steinmann, supra note 58.
115. Id. at 304.
116. Id.
117. Id.
118. The four categories were:
D. Analyses of the Data

The data were first analyzed descriptively to furnish a profile of the population. I described such variables as age, religion, marital status, generation American, level of schooling, area of academic specialization, number of children, and work status and compared white female college graduates and the Mexican-American female college graduates by means of frequency counts and percentages.

The ages of respondents ranged from twenty-two to fifty-seven years for the white women and twenty-two to fifty-three years for the Mexican-American women, with the majority of all respondents in the age range of twenty-two to twenty-eight years. The majority of respondents resided in Arizona and California. Ninety-five percent of the respondents were born in the United States.

While 56.6% of the White subjects were married, only 38.1% of the Mexican-American subjects were married. A much larger percentage of the white college graduates were married before and during college (over 28%) than Mexican-American college graduates (14%). A larger percentage of white subjects (26.4%) were married zero to one year after graduation as compared with the Mexican-American subjects (9.5%). The Mexican-American females seemed to wait a longer period of time after graduation before marriage, and twelve (57%) of the Mexican-American women were not married.

Thirty-one percent of the respondents had children. Approximately equal numbers of married white and Mexican-Americans had no children. The Mexican-American females had fewer children (0 - 1); the white females had zero to two children in larger percentages. The largest family in both ethnic groups was three children.

The data identified differences in religious affiliation. More than 66% of Mexican-American and 22% of whites were Catholic, 19% of Mexican-Americans and 40% of whites were Protestant, and 9.5% of Mexican-American and 17% of whites expressed no preference in the religion category.

In terms of educational specialization, 39.6% of white women and 72.6% of Mexican-American women majored in education and nursing. No Mexican-Americans graduated in liberal arts, fine arts, or music; 37.7% of white respondents graduated in fine arts, liberal arts, and music. In terms of highest degree, four white (7.6%) and six (28.6%) Mexican-Americans had earned masters degrees. One woman was a pharmacist. Two women were full time law students.

Using the Warner, Meeker, Eels occupational rating scale for socioeconomic status of husband, 80% of the white subjects’ husbands and 78% of

1. Personal: ethnic identity, age, marital status, number of children, present employment, religion, residence, place of birth, occupation of husband, when married;
2. Family: birthplace of parents, what generation American;
3. Educational experiences: date of college graduation, highest degree held and field of specialization, undergraduate degree from what college within The University of Arizona, extracurricular activities while in college, plans for further education;
4. Mexican-American orientation (traditional fold, mixed barrio, or dominant culture): while in college, with own family today, in professional capacity.

1. Personal: ethnic identity, age, marital status, number of children, present employment, religion, residence, place of birth, occupation of husband, when married;
2. Family: birthplace of parents, what generation American;
3. Educational experiences: date of college graduation, highest degree held and field of specialization, undergraduate degree from what college within The University of Arizona, extracurricular activities while in college, plans for further education;
4. Mexican-American orientation (traditional fold, mixed barrio, or dominant culture): while in college, with own family today, in professional capacity.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subjects' Marital Status</th>
<th>White (n=53)</th>
<th>Mexican-American (n=21)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size of Family</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Mexican-American</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Children</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not married or N/A</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

121. Religious Denomination of Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Religion</th>
<th>White (n=53)</th>
<th>Mexican-American (n=21)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Protestant</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catholic</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jewish</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mormon</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Preference</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

122. Area of Educational Specialization

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>White (n=53)</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Mexican-American (n=21)</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>32.1%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>52.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>23.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business/Pub.</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9.4%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Economics</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>11.3%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>24.5%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.8%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.9%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban Planning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

the Mexican-American subjects' husbands were in categories 1, 2, and 3. (See categories in Appendix D).

Nine white women (17%) were housewives only and only one (4.8%) Mexican American woman identified herself as a housewife only.\textsuperscript{124} Twenty years ago, more than 64% (thirty-three women) of whites and over 71% (sixteen women) of Mexican-Americans were employed. Eighty-three percent of the whites and 85.75% of the Mexican-Americans had been employed at other times in their lives.

This study concluded that both groups were experiencing significant role conflict as defined by the study. There were statistically significant differences between white female college graduates' actual expressed roles (score on Form A) and expressed role preferences (score on Form B).\textsuperscript{125} There were statistically significant differences between Mexican-American female college graduates' actual expressed roles and expressed role preferences.\textsuperscript{126}

There were no statistically significant differences between white and Mexican-American female college graduates' actual expressed roles,\textsuperscript{127} expressed role preferences,\textsuperscript{128} or role conflict scores.\textsuperscript{129} There were no significant differences in role conflict scores due to age, marital status, number of children, religion, job status, area of educational specialization, or earlier or later years of college graduation.

From the data examined in this study, certain trends were supported: that women were shifting away from traditional toward more self-actualizing female roles; that women tended to be more career-oriented than housewife-oriented; that high percentages for each group were employed, intended to be employed in the future, and were planning for further education.

There were differences in the populations in many categories: the Mexican-American women were more self-oriented than the white respondents and even more self-oriented in their preferred or ideal role (though not at a statistically significant level); a higher percentage of Mexican-American respondents majored in education and nursing while white respondents majored in education, fine arts, and liberal arts; fewer Mexican-American women were married and were housewives only; and more Mexican-American women were employed at the time of the study and held more graduate degrees. Over 82% of the total respondents were employed in traditional fields for women: education, nursing, and social work (the majority in categories two and three on the Warner, Meeker, Eells occupation rating scale).\textsuperscript{130}

These data describe differences in individual and group demographics. The important findings of this study were 1) that the population of white and Mexican-American female college graduates were experiencing statistically significant role conflict, and 2) that the perceptions of female roles of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>124. Respondents' Socioeconomic Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rating Assigned to Occupation*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White (n=53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican-American (n=21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rating 0: not specified; Rating 8: student; Rating 9: subject is housewife, not employed, not in school
\*See Appendix D for WARNER ET AL. ratings 1 - 7 for specific categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>125. Caucasian Subjects: *role conflict</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respondents (n = 53)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean AER (Self)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ERP (Ideal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-25 to 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.0377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-26 to 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.4151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.3774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*T-value: significant at a level of probability of less than 1% (p<.01).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>126. Mexican-American Subjects: *role conflict</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respondents (n = 21)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean AER (Self)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean ERP (Ideal)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Significance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexican-American</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-9 to 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.9048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+10 to 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.4762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.5714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>.007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*T-value: significant at a level of probability of less than 1% (p<.01).

\textsuperscript{127. See supra text accompanying notes 125-26. The means for each group were not significantly different (White, 15.0377 and Mexican-American, 17.9048).}

\textsuperscript{128. See supra text accompanying notes 124-25. The means for each group (White 21.4151 and Mexican-American, 24.4762) were not statistically significant.}

\textsuperscript{129. See supra text accompanying notes 125-26. There was no significant differences between White (mean 6.3774) and Mexican-American (mean 6.5714) female college graduates' role conflict scores.}

\textsuperscript{130. See WARNER ET AL., supra note 123.}
college educated woman were toward a more self-oriented woman whose future plans included marriage, family, and full-time career commitment.

III. THE 1996 STUDY

I promised myself twenty years ago that I would continue my research into adult feminine roles: to include a more ethnically diverse population and to focus on professional women, their conflicts and solutions. The procedures used in this present study will be described in four sections: 1) a description of the sample population of the study and the method of selecting the population; 2) the research methodology for the study and the instruments used in the study; 3) the treatment summary of the demographic data; and 4) a summary and comparison of the data collected in 1995 and the data twenty years ago.

A. Population Description

On April 24, 1995, 241 sets of instruments, the modified Inventory of Feminine Values Forms A and B,

and a personal data form (see Appendix A), were sent to female attorneys in San Diego, California, randomly selected from membership lists of various minority bar associations (Earl B. Gilliam Bar Association, La Raza Bar Association, Pan Asian American Bar Association) and from the 1995 San Diego County Attorney Directory.

The subjects included women of all ages and ethnicities; graduates of various law schools with differing years of graduation, diverse areas of legal employment including; judges, law school professors, firm practice, sole practitioners, of counsel, corporate in-house counsel, and public agencies, banking, business, and industry.

A cover letter informed women of the purpose of the study and requested them to complete and return the enclosed materials in the stamped, addressed envelope. Anonymity was promised to all participants. Only I had access to the statistical data gathered on each individual. The estimated time to complete the questionnaire and inventories was twenty minutes.

Thirty-nine sets were returned unopened because of incorrect addresses or because of no forwarding address which reduced the population to 202 attorneys. One hundred thirteen attorneys (55.9%) returned the completed inventories and questionnaire: nine African American women, thirteen Asian American women which included two Filipina attorneys, eleven Hispanic women, and eighty white women.

Seven additional responses were received after data collection and statistical tests had been run, for a total return of 59.4%.

B. Research Methodology and Instruments Used

Like the 1976 study, this was an investigation of an individual’s perception of her actual expressed role as measured by the Form A of the Inventory and her expressed role preference as measured by Form B of the Inventory. A statistically significant difference in the scores on the two forms of the Inventory would be an indicator of role conflict.

My first hurdle was getting copyright permission to use the Inventory. Twenty years ago, Anne Steinmann had given me permission to use the updated Fand Inventory of Feminine Values, the Maferr Inventory of Feminine Values. I re-

131. The Maferr Foundation, Inc., in New York City copyrighted the Fand Inventory of Feminine Values in 1973. My modified forms of the Inventory consisted of substantially the same 34 statements devised by Alexandra Fand for her 1955 doctoral thesis. I simplified and updated the language of the questions. Karen Bogard, Ph.D., director of the Maferr Foundation, gave me permission to use the simplified, politically corrected, and updated Maferr Inventory of Masculine and Feminine Values. See also infra text accompanying note 137.


133. Though I had randomly chosen women based on surname and photographs from the Attorney Directory, the ethnic group categorization (African-American, Asian-American, Hispanic, and White) was self identified by each respondent.

134. Given the population (working women) and the response to the mailing (almost a 60% return), I did not send follow-up letters or additional instruments to non-respondents.

135. For the 1996 population, the t-test and the matched pairs t-test were used to evaluate the significance of the differences between the means obtained from Form A and Form B of the Inventory. See also supra text accompanying note 110.

136. See Steinmann, supra note 58.

137. See Fand, supra note 21.

Just finding the appropriate person for permission to use the Inventory was an adventure in private investigation. Though California Western’s copyright professor informed me I could use the Inventory for scholarly purposes under the “fair use” doctrine, I felt compelled to find the women who had created and revised the original Inventory. I tried to contact Alexandra Fand and Anne Steinmann. I searched property assets for both woman in most of the Northeastern states and Florida, Arizona, and California. I searched: obituaries and news stories through
drafted the questions on the Inventory to make the content and vocabulary more politically correct.138

After the instruments were returned, I coded each set by ethnicity, then scored each set of instruments using the Maferr Foundation scoring form.139 I calculated three scores for each respondent: a score for Form A, a score for Form B, and a score calculated by subtracting the scores on Form A from Form B. All demographic information was entered onto spread sheets.140

C. Summary of the Demographic Data

One area of analysis focuses on the demographic data collected. The 113 respondents ranged in age from twenty-seven to sixty-six years.141 One hundred women (88.4%) were born in the United States.142 Sixteen mothers and nineteen fathers of respondents were born outside the United States. Thirty-two of the women were Catholic (28%), thirty-eight Protestant (33.6%), eighteen Jewish (16%), and twenty-five "other" (22%).143 Prior to their legal careers, nine women stated they had never worked. Many women had been teachers and college professors (13), secretaries (13), paralegals (6), nurses (4), accountants (4), and social workers (4) before law school.144

All respondents were female lawyers with earned juris doctorates who had graduated from law school from 1965 to 1992. In addition, four had earned master of laws (L.L.M.) in taxation and one in international law. Seven had masters degrees in non-law areas (M.A., M.S., M.Ed., M.B.A.). The majority of the women had majored in political science, English, history, sociology, and psychology as undergraduates.145

LEXIS, a dialog search through WESTLAW, Marquis' Who's Who. I called the American Psychological Association in Washington and the New York Psychological Association since both women had earned Ph.D.'s in psychology and both had started the Maferr Foundation in New York City. I called the New York Corporations Commission to search for an address or phone number for the Maferr Foundation (no listing according to the long distance operator). The non-profit corporation had not been dissolved, but there was no forwarding address or phone number for the corporation.

I then asked Linda Weathers, a Ca. Western research librarian, to search interlibrary loan for Anne Steinmann and David Fox's book, THE MALE DILEMMA (Jason Aronson, Inc. 1974). I tried the publisher who was no longer in business. I did a LEXIS asset search of a number of the persons thanked in the acknowledgments. I called one of the persons named who owned property in New York and the daughter of this deceased psychiatrist told me the Maferr Foundation, Inc. had affiliated with the Postgraduate Center for Mental Health. She gave me a number and the name of a contact person.

I talked to John McMasters who directed me to the Anne Steinmann Institute for the Maferr Foundation located in Virginia. Both Alexandra Fand and Anne Steinmann were deceased. Karen Bogart, Ph.D., director of the Foundation, gave me permission to use the instrument and approved my updated and politically corrected Inventory.

138. See infra Form A for a more politically corrected Inventory in Appendix B. For example, every time the word "marriage" was used in the original Inventory, I added "domestic partnership." "Husband" was changed to "spouse/equivalent." I also simplified many of the original statements.

139. See supra text section II.C for a description of the Inventory and the scoring.

140. Donna Vella, one of California Western's valued faculty support staff, collated the data and prepared spread sheets.

141. African American respondents ranged in age from 32 to 62 years. Asian American women between 32 and 64, Hispanic women between 27 and 51, and white women between 27 and 66 years.

142. One African American woman (1 of 9) was born in Italy. Five Asian American women (5 of 13) were born outside the U.S., one each in Korea, Japan, Hong Kong, China, and the Philippines. Three Hispanic Women (3 of 11) were born outside the U.S., two in Mexico, one in Mexico, and one in El Salvador. Three white women (3 of 80) were born outside the U.S., one in the United Kingdom, one in Canada, and one in Sweden.

143. Respondents' Degree of Participation in Religious Life by Ethnicity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Catholic</th>
<th>Protestant</th>
<th>Jewish</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Af. Am.-Active</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Af. Am.-Passive</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Af. Am.-Indifferent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-Active</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-Passive</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-Indifferent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic-Active</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic-Passive</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic-Indifferent</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-Active</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-Passive</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White-Indifferent</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Protestant includes: Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist
Other includes: Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Born Again Christian, New Thought
Other indifferent includes: no response or "indifferent" only
144. In addition, women worked full and part time in clerical positions (4), in real estate (3), laboratories (2), banks (4), and sales (7). Prior employment included: government employee (3) tutor, x-ray tech, Avon lady, engineer, waitress (3), restaurant manager, tax preparation, oil and gas exploration, technical writing, computer operator (2), data entry, financial analyst, research analyst, public relations (2), pension plan administrator, airline ticket agent, travel agent, financial analyst, financial consultant, copy editor, criminal investigator, army officer, farmworker, loan collector, office manager, research biologist, counselor: mentally ill, physically disabled, and residential drug treatment, day labor, dairy supervisor, hair stylist, lifeguard, bartender, belly dancer, and a windsurfing instructor.

145. Of the 113 respondents, 18 did not indicate an undergraduate major. Undergraduate majors included, in addition to the specified categories: accounting, anthropology, economics, nursing, telecommunications and communications, business administration, government, dairy science, public administration, criminal justice, food service, engineering, Latin American studies, various languages, liberal arts, mathematics, theater arts,
Seventy-five women (66% of respondents) identified themselves as married or domestic partners; their relationships ranged from one to forty-eight years. Of those who identified their status as married/domestic partnership, forty-three were married (or had been married) or were in a domestic partnership with an attorney, judge, or law school professor. Twenty-four of the respondents who identified themselves as married/domestic partners, remarried, or divorced had children; 63.7% of all respondents had children—twenty-six had one child (and two were expecting their first child), twenty-six had two children, eleven had three children, four had four children, and only one had five children.

Asked whether she had taken significant time away from her legal career, five African American (5/9), six Asian American (6/13), five Hispanic (5/11), and thirty-nine (39/80) white respondents said “no.” The majority of those who took time off did so for family reasons: maternity leave, child and grandchild care, care for elderly parent(s). One woman took a year and one half to perform a church mission. Some said they took time away: “to spend important time with children because that time was precious,” to enjoy grandchildren, to see children grow up, “because she’ll only be young once,” and “to escape.” One law school professor said children affected her career choice: she switched from private practice to teaching.

Ninety-nine percent (112/113) of respondents are working. All African American, Asian American, and Hispanic respondents work full time (at least thirty-five hours per week). Fourteen white respondents work part time (from eight to thirty hours per week). Nine women worked part time to care for children and one to care for an elderly husband. Only one woman was not working in law; she volunteers in her children’s school and in her church. Three white respondents who stated they worked fewer than full time were sixty-four, fifty-seven, and fifty-five years old; however, all continued to work (from eight hours to “somewhat less” than forty-hour weeks).

Most respondents (86.7%) work from thirty-five to sixty hours, volunteer from two to ten hours (mediation, AIDS Foundation, community boards, speeches, editing newsletters, church activities, special education, delinquency), consult, take required continuing legal education, and spend anywhere from “as little as possible” to 128 hours per week as wives/domestic partners and mothers.

One African American, three Asian American, two Hispanic, and thirteen white respondents felt
closer to fathers than mothers. I assumed these fathers would be attorneys; I was wrong. Only three white respondents' fathers and one Hispanic respondent's father were attorneys. The mothers of the women, who identified their relationship with fathers closer than with mothers, were mostly housewives (six of thirteen white mothers, all Asian American mothers, and one of two Hispanic mothers). The remainder of the mothers in this category were identified as teachers (three), a manager, a salesperson, a postal clerk, and a store owner.

The majority of the respondents chose to become lawyers either during or after college (56% African American, 82% Asian American, 67% Hispanic, 88% white). Other women decided to become lawyers in elementary school, in junior high school, and in high school. Two women reported they decided to become lawyers while in law school; one decided after law school; another still has not decided.

The reasons women became lawyers varied: a respected profession (though one respondent chose law because lawyers were not respected and she wanted to change that perception) (8), interesting work (intellectually challenging) (12), to help others (make a difference, save the world), (9) challenge (4), worked as legal secretary (or paralegal) (9), power to change (4), knowledge is power (or empowerment) (5), always wanted to be a lawyer (8), love writing, research, analysis (6), earning potential (6), talent for and temperament (5). There were others who were influenced by spouses and other family members (6). One woman was inspired by Atticus in To Kill a Mockingbird. An Asian American lawyer wanted to help the poor; another wanted to help her family and set an example. An Hispanic woman chose law to represent her community. An African American woman wanted to be a professional; another wanted to understand contracts.

It was interesting to compare the demographics of women experiencing no role conflict and those experiencing significant role conflict. Seventeen of the 1996 respondents (15%), two African American, two Asian American, two Hispanic, and eleven whites, were experiencing no role conflict. Fourteen are married (eight to lawyers or judges, two to doctors); eleven women have children. There are three judges, three law school professors, three family law attorneys, and three specializing in criminal law, either defense or prosecution.

Twelve women (10.6%), one African American, two Asian American, two Hispanic, and seven white, were experiencing substantial role conflict. All were married/domestic partners or had been married (one woman was divorced and another a widow). Five women were married to attorneys. Five have no children. Legal employment includes: one judge, two law school professors, three public law attorneys (deputy Attorney General, District Attorney, and County Counsel), and attorneys in varied areas such as corporate securities, consumer litigation, family law, and worker’s compensation. A striking feature of these data is that the groups experiencing no role conflict and those experiencing significant role conflict are comparatively homogeneous.

D. Data Analyses: Summary of 1996 Data and Comparison with 1976 Data

A comparison of the 1996 respondents' range of scores indicates that most scores are on the self-
oriented side of the continuum. The range of all scores on actual expressed role (self perception/Form A) was -6 to +38. The range of all scores on expressed role preference (ideal role/Form B) was -8 to +45. With the exception of four white respondents (4/113 or 3%) on actual expressed role and five white and one Asian American respondent (6/113 or 5%) on expressed role preference, all subjects scored on the positive or self-oriented side of the continuum (all African American and all Hispanic respondents' scores were on the self-oriented side of the continuum on both forms of the Inventory).

Three African American, three Asian American, three Hispanic and twenty-five white attorneys’ scores (30% of respondents) moved in the direction of other-orientation. One Asian American and two white attorneys moved into other-orientation (22 to -2, 0 to -12, 8 to -4) on the continuum.

In the 1976 sample, more respondents had negative or other-oriented scores: six of seventy-four respondents (8% of total), (4/53 white and 2/27 Mexican-American) had negative scores (other-oriented) on actual expressed role. Eighteen of seventy-four (24% of total) (14/53 White and 4/27 Mexican-American) had negative scores on expressed role preference. On both forms of the inventory, the 1976 respondents scored toward the more extreme ends of the continuum.

The mean score for actual expressed role for the nine African American respondents was 19.33, a score on the self-oriented side of the continuum. The mean expressed role preference score was 22.44, a score further toward the self-oriented side of the continuum. The mean score for actual expressed role for the thirteen Asian American respondents was 14.46; the mean expressed role preference score was 16.85. The mean score for actual expressed role for the eleven Hispanic respondents was 21.18; the expressed role preference mean score was 23.64. Each group’s mean differences were tested at the .01 level of significance for role conflict. Because of the small sample size for each group, the differences were not statistically significant.

157. Range of scores on Inventory by Ethnicity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Self Perception</th>
<th>Ideal Perception</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>+5 to +34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian American</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>+10 to +32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>+1 to +29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>-6 to +38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

158. The score on Form A (actual expressed role or own self) is subtracted from the score on Form B (expressed role preference or “ideal” role). A negative score shows a difference in scores moving closer to the zero and toward the other-oriented side of the continuum.

159. See Section II,C which describes the continuum and explains positive and negative scores.

160. See white subjects’ range of scores, supra note 125. See Mexican-American subjects' range of scores, supra note 126.

161. MAFERR Inventory: Means, Mean Differences, Statistical Significance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Mean AER (Self)</th>
<th>Mean ERP (Ideal)</th>
<th>Mean Difference</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Respondents</td>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td>Standard Deviation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>19.33</td>
<td>22.44</td>
<td>3.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td></td>
<td>9.07</td>
<td>10.62</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14.46</td>
<td>16.85</td>
<td>2.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American</td>
<td></td>
<td>8.51</td>
<td>11.85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>21.18</td>
<td>23.64</td>
<td>2.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>17.49</td>
<td>19.91</td>
<td>2.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Respondents</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>17.65</td>
<td>20.12</td>
<td>2.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Significant role conflict at p<.01 means this finding would occur by chance alone no more than one time in a hundred.
The mean score for the eighty white respondents was 17.49 for actual expressed role and 19.91 for expressed role preference. Due to the increased number of respondents, the t-value indicated role conflict (significant difference in the scores on actual expressed role and expressed role preference) at the probability level of .01 (p<.01). The total group of respondents (113) were experiencing statistically significant role conflict.\(^{163}\)

T-test analyses indicated no significant differences in role conflict due to dependent variables: age, marital status, years married/domestic partnership, area of legal employment, dates of law school graduation, closer parent, years in practice, and spouse/equivalent's occupation.\(^{164}\) In 1976 there were no significant differences in role conflict scores by dependent variable.

Both groups of respondents, 1976 and 1995, were experiencing role conflict. The population in 1976 was experiencing statistically significant role conflict. The mean differences between the scores were greater (6.3774 for white respondents, 6.5714 for Mexican-American) than for the 1996 respondents of all ethnicities.\(^{165}\) The 1996 population was experiencing significantly less conflict than the 1976 population. (The mean role conflict score in 1976 was 6.43; the mean role conflict score in 1996 was 2.51.)\(^{166}\) As a group, these 113 women lawyers perceive their feminine sex roles as self-oriented, their ideal only slightly more self-oriented with significantly less conflict and discontent than educated women were experiencing twenty years ago.

Both groups of respondents, 1976 and 1995, were experiencing role conflict. The population in 1976 was experiencing statistically significant role conflict.

### CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Women are assimilating conflicting roles: the traditional, nurturing role expected of them as wives and mothers and the achieving role where women fulfill themselves by realizing their own potential.\(^{167}\) Women are adjusting their self concepts and redefining their sex roles. Educated women, and specifically women lawyers, are encountering the stresses and demands of combining the roles of parent, spouse, and professional.

There are similarities in the populations of the 1976 and 1996 studies: the sample sizes were fairly equivalent (200 and 202 women); all are educated women; and all respondents took the same Inventory, Forms A and B (with variations for political correctness) and were scored on the same scale.

There were differences as well: number of respondents (a 37% return or 74/200 in 1976 and 59.4% return or 120/202 in 1996); age (twenty-two to fifty-seven years in 1976 and twenty-seven to sixty-six years in 1996); marital status\(^{168}\) (51% of 1976 study participants and 66% of 196 sample were married/domestic partners); religion;\(^{169}\) level of schooling and academic specialization;\(^{170}\) number of children (31% had children in 1976 and 63.7% in 1996);\(^{171}\) and work status.\(^{172}\) The 1976 respondents were college graduates; all 1996 respondents were lawyers.

The 1976 population, white and Mexican-American, was experiencing statistically significant role conflict. In 1976 and in 1996, none of the variables (e.g., marital status, religion, area of employment) related to differences in experienced role conflict.

### Table: Variables, Means, Standard Deviation Significance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Means</th>
<th>Low/High</th>
<th>Standard Deviation Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Employment</td>
<td>3.81</td>
<td>-7 to +18</td>
<td>6.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category 4 and All</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>-24 to +20</td>
<td>7.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closest to Mother</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>-24 to +18</td>
<td>7.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Closest to Father</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>-12 to +20</td>
<td>9.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduation prior to 1982 and 1992</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>-24 to +20</td>
<td>8.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married Lawyers and Single Lawyers</td>
<td>2.06</td>
<td>-22 to +18</td>
<td>7.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouses in Category 1 and Spouses in all other categories</td>
<td>2.80</td>
<td>-24 to +17</td>
<td>7.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female lawyers married 10 years or more and all other lawyers</td>
<td>1.97</td>
<td>-24 to +18</td>
<td>7.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table: 1996 Role Conflict Compared With 1976 Role Conflict

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Low/High</th>
<th>Standard Deviation</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996 Conflict</td>
<td>2.51</td>
<td>-24 to +20</td>
<td>7.59</td>
<td>p&lt;.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n = 113</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976 Conflict</td>
<td>6.43</td>
<td>-14 to +37</td>
<td>10.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n = 74</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

\(^{163}\) Id. Sample size influences significance.

\(^{164}\) Statistical Significance Based Upon Dependent Variables

\(^{165}\) Compare supra charts at notes 125, 126, and 157.

\(^{166}\) 1996 Role Conflict Compared With 1976 Role Conflict

\(^{167}\) See Fand, supra note 21, at 97-98.

\(^{168}\) See supra notes 119, 146, 147.

\(^{169}\) See supra charts in notes 121 and 143.

\(^{170}\) See supra notes 122 and 145.

\(^{171}\) See supra pp. 34-35 and chart in note 149.

\(^{172}\) See supra chart in note 124.
conflict. The 1996 population was experiencing role conflict, though for the individual ethnicities (African American, Asian American, and Hispanic), statistical analyses demonstrated no significance. Any differences between white lawyers and the lawyers of color could be explained by small sample size. Like the 1976 population, the majority of the attorneys’ actual and ideal roles were more self-oriented than other-oriented but more centered and less extreme on the continuum than the 1976 population.173

It is important to look beyond the statistical analyses to trends indicated by the data. In San Diego where only 3% of attorneys identify themselves as members of any traditionally underrepresented racial group,174 the response from diversity attorneys was overwhelming (29% of respondents were African American, Asian American, or Hispanic). Significant, too, was the difference in number of respondents in 1996 compared with 1976: with 99% of the 1996 study population employed, 59.4% of the pool returned instruments.

Women lawyers are super women:175 women lawyers are managing career and family responsibilities. The majority work full time in a variety of legal jobs, participate in continuing education, and consult—self-oriented activities—then “work” as wives and mothers, and community volunteers—other-oriented activities. Twenty years ago I predicted women would become successful professionals combining work with marriage and family with no role conflict. The statistics and demographic comparisons from this research support this prediction. There is role conflict but significantly less than twenty years ago.

This study describes a specific population of women lawyers. My recommendation for future study would include:

1. Conducting this study with a significantly larger population of women lawyers—including women who live and work in large and smaller cities in and outside of California—of all ethnicities. There was no statistically significant role conflict in the diversity populations because of the small sample size.
2. Expanding the present study to include follow-up interviews of selected participants in order to more definitely identify the areas of role conflict, whether personal, situational, or sociocultural.
3. Expanding the research population to include women in other professions. It is possible that women who have chosen careers that were traditionally male dominated, such as law and medicine, are less conflicted because these career choices combine other-orientation—nurturing, helping others, saving the world, “mothering clients,” providing comfort—and achieving self-orientation.
4. Studying a population of men to determine if they, too, are experiencing role conflict.
5. Studying a population of spouses/equivalents of highly self-oriented women to determine their concept of the feminine role and their “ideal” female role.

The lowering birth rate, more egalitarian marriages with less sexual division of labor in the home, more dual career marriages, later age of marriage and child-bearing are reflected in changing role perceptions. Though role conflict continues to be a reality for women lawyers today, women are slowly achieving equality of educational and occupational opportunity.

Changes in woman’s roles will be nourished by change in the wider society and by change in the educational enterprise. The opportunities for women have increased; the discontent, though lessened, continues. Legal education and the legal profession need to continue to change by incorporating the “care perspective;”176 by eliminating gender bias and racial discrimination; by offering equality of occupational opportunity to all women, including women of color; and by helping women professionals to balance the multiple roles of spouse, mother, and career. The continuing and dramatic increases in the numbers of women in law today (42.5% of

---

173. Compare supra charts in notes 125, 126, and 157.
174. See supra notes 24 and 25.
175. See MEAD, MALE AND FEMALE, supra note 36, at 33.
law students, 24.8% of licensed lawyers\textsuperscript{177} should increase women’s gains to “power positions.”\textsuperscript{178}

Femininity is being redefined to include not only the traditional wife/mother roles but also to include the intelligent, independent person who is content and satisfied with success, achievement, and fulfillment as a woman. Though professional success and accomplishment (self-orientation) may conflict with other-orientation, personal fulfillment is possible both professionally and personally.

\textsuperscript{177} See supra notes 15 and 16.

APPENDIX A
DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name, address (optional):

2. Age: 

3. What do you consider yourself to be (circle one): African-American; Asian American; Hispanic; Mexican-American; Native American; White; Other 

4. Marital Status (circle): single; married/domestic partnership; remarried; widowed; divorced; separated.

5. Number, ages, sex of children:

6. Number of years married (or in a domestic partnership):

7. Occupation of your spouse/equivalent:

8. When were you married (or in a domestic partnership) for the first time (e.g., before college, during college, after college)?

9. Religious affiliation (circle one): Catholic; Protestant; Episcopal; Jewish; Other 
   Check appropriate response:
   ___ Active (church attendance and activities)
   ___ Passive (personal religion with little or no church participation)
   ___ Indifferent (no religious interests)

10. Date of law school graduation:

11. Highest degree held and in what field of specialization:

12. Undergraduate major (for B.A. or B.S. degree):

13. Were you born in the United States? (circle one) Yes No

14. Were your parents born in the United States? (circle one for each)
   Mother: Yes No
   Father: Yes No

15. Occupation of mother:
   Occupation of father:
16. Education of mother: _____________________________________________  
Education of father: _____________________________________________  

17. Which parent do you (or did you) feel closer to? (circle one)  
Mother  
Father  

18. Number of brothers: ___________ older  ___________ younger  
Number of sisters: ___________ older  ___________ younger  

19. At present, in which of the following activities are you engaged? (describe the kind of law you practice and estimate the number of hours per week you devote to each classification)  
Salaried employment:  
_________________________________________________________________  
Self-employment:  
_________________________________________________________________  
Consulting, free lance, independent research (please specify):  
_________________________________________________________________  
Volunteer and organizational work:  
_________________________________________________________________  
Housewife/mother:  
_________________________________________________________________  
Further education:  
_________________________________________________________________  

20. Have you taken significant amounts of time away from your legal career (e.g. to be with your children, to take care of an elderly parent, to try another career track)? If so, how much time and why?  
_________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________  

21. Have you been employed at other times (for example, before and/or after marriage(s), after college and before law school), and in what type of employment?  
_________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________  
_________________________________________________________________  

22. Why did you choose law as a profession?  
_________________________________________________________________  
When did you decide to become a lawyer?  
_________________________________________________________________  
Why did you choose the kind of law you're practicing?  
_________________________________________________________________  

24. May I call you for follow-up anecdotal information? If so, please provide your phone number and the best time(s) to call.  
_________________________________________________________________
APPENDIX B
MAFERR INVENTORY OF FEMININE VALUES*

[When this inventory was developed by Alexandra Fand in 1955, the term used to describe one's spouse was "husband." I have edited the language of the inventory to include term(s) which describe one's spouse/equivalent in today's traditional and non-traditional relationships.]

FORM A

Please read the instructions carefully. You are asked to indicate your opinion on each item by filling in the space from 1 to 5 using the following scale:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. No Opinion/Don’t Know
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree

Please respond to the following questions with your opinion. Keep in mind the way THE WAY YOU REALLY ARE:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>No Opinion/Don’t Know</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. An ambitious and responsible spouse/equivalent does not want his/her wife/partner to work.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. I usually pay no attention to other’s feelings.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. A woman who works cannot possibly be as good a mother as the one who stays home.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. I would like to create or accomplish something that everybody knows is valuable and important.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. I try to do what I think people want me to do.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. A woman experiences conflict in what she has to do as a woman and what she wishes to do for herself.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. A woman should be married (or be in a domestic partnership) even if her spouse/equivalent does not measure up to all her hopes.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. I sometimes feel I do everything myself and that I can accept nothing from others.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. The needs of a family come before a woman's personal ambitions.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. I am not sure the joys of motherhood make up for the sacrifices.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. I like listening to people better than talking.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. I argue with people who try to give me orders.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Marriage/domestic partnership and children should come first in a woman’s life.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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14. When I am with a group, I usually become the leader.  
   Strongly Agree | Agree | No Opinion/Don't Know | Disagree | Strongly Disagree
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

15. I worry about what people think of me.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

16. I express my ideas strongly.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

17. Single woman need personal success; a married woman needs only her spouse/equivalent’s success.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

18. I would not marry (or be in a domestic partnership) if I had to give up what I really believe in order to get along with my spouse/equivalent.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

19. It is up to the woman to make her marriage/domestic partnership work.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

20. A working mother can establish just as strong and secure a relationship with her children as a mother who stays home.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

21. The greatest help a woman can give her spouse/equivalent is to encourage his/her progress.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

22. It is unfair that women have to give up more than their spouses/equivalents to have a good marriage/domestic partnership.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

23. I can put myself in the background and work hard for a person I admire.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

24. The woman’s opinion should be as important as her spouse’s/equivalent’s opinion.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

25. My main goal is to raise normal, well-behaved children.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

26. How I develop as a person is more important to me than what others think of me.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

27. If we disagree, I would give in to my spouse/equivalent more often than I would expect my spouse/equivalent to give in to me.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

28. The greatest satisfactions in life come from what you do yourself.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

29. I would like to marry (or be in a domestic partnership with) a person whom I could really look up to.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

30. A woman should have interests outside the home.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

31. I am sure that what a woman gains from marriage/domestic partnership makes up for the sacrifices.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

32. Modern mothers should bring up their girls and boys to believe in equal rights, opportunities, and freedoms for both sexes.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

33. A woman’s place is in the home.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5

34. I would rather be famous, admired, and popular than have the constant affection and devotion of my spouse/equivalent.  
   1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5
MAFERR INVENTORY OF FEMININE VALUES*

FORM B

Please read the instructions carefully. You are asked to indicate your opinion on each item by filling in the space from 1 to 5 using the following scale:

1. Strongly Agree
2. Agree
3. No Opinion/Don’t Know
4. Disagree
5. Strongly Disagree

Think of the woman you would PREFER TO BE, YOUR IDEAL WOMAN, and respond to each statement as you believe you would.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>No Opinion/Don’t Know</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35. I worry about what people think of me.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36. A woman’s opinion should be as important as her spouse’s/equivalent’s opinion.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37. A woman’s place is in the home.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38. I am not sure the joys of motherhood make up for the sacrifices.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39. The greatest help a woman can give her spouse/equivalent is to encourage his/her progress.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40. A woman should have interests outside the home.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41. My main goal is to raise normal, well-behaved children.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42. I argue with people who try to give me orders.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43. Single women need personal success; a married woman needs only her spouse’s/equivalent’s success.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44. It is unfair that women have to give up more than their spouses/equivalents to have a good marriage/domestic partnership.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45. I can put myself in the background and work hard for a person I admire.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46. I would like to create or accomplish something that everybody knows is valuable and important.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47. It is up to the woman to make her marriage/domestic partnership work.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48. A woman experiences conflict in what she has to do as a woman and what she wishes to do for herself.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49. I try to do what I think people want me to do.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50. I sometimes feel I must do everything myself and that I can accept nothing of others.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
51. A woman should be married (or be in a domestic partnership) even if her spouse/equivalent does not measure up to all her hopes. 1 2 3 4 5
52. I express my ideas strongly. 1 2 3 4 5
53. The needs of a family come before a woman's personal ambitions. 1 2 3 4 5
54. When I am with a group, I usually become the leader. 1 2 3 4 5
55. I like listening to people better than talking. 1 2 3 4 5
56. Modern mothers should bring up their girls and boys to believe in equal rights, opportunities, and freedoms for both sexes. 1 2 3 4 5
57. If we disagree, I would give in to my spouse/equivalent more often than I would expect my spouse/equivalent to give in to me. 1 2 3 4 5
58. The greatest satisfactions in life come from what you do yourself. 1 2 3 4 5
59. Marriage/domestic partnership and children should come first in a woman's life. 1 2 3 4 5
60. I usually pay no attention to other's feelings. 1 2 3 4 5
61. I would like to marry (or be in a domestic partnership with) a person whom I could really look up to. 1 2 3 4 5
62. A working mother can establish just as strong and secure a relationship with her children as a mother who stays home. 1 2 3 4 5
63. I am sure that what a woman gains from marriage/domestic partnership makes up for the sacrifices. 1 2 3 4 5
64. I would rather be famous, admired, and popular than have the constant affection and devotion of my spouse/equivalent. 1 2 3 4 5
65. A woman who works cannot possibly be as good a mother as the one who stays home. 1 2 3 4 5
66. How I develop as a person is more important to me than what others think of me. 1 2 3 4 5
67. An ambitious and responsible spouse/equivalent does not want his/her wife/partner to work. 1 2 3 4 5
68. I would not marry (or be in a domestic partnership) if I had to give up what I really believe in order to get along with my spouse/equivalent. 1 2 3 4 5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
<th></th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>35.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>36.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>37.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>38.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>41.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>42.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>43.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>45.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>46.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>47.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>48.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>49.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>50.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>51.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>53.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>54.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>55.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>56.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>57.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>58.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>59.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>60.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>61.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>62.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>63.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>64.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>65.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>66.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>67.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Totals A | B
( Subtract B from A = ____ )

Totals A | B
( Subtract B from A = ____ )
APPENDIX D
*REVISED SCALE FOR RATING OCCUPATION

Professionals
1. Lawyers, doctors, dentists, engineers, judges, high school superintendents, veterinarians, ministers (graduated from divinity school),chemists, etc., with post-graduating training, architects.
2. High school teachers, trained nurses, chiropodists, chiropractors, undertakers, ministers (some training), newspaper editors, librarians (graduate).
3. Social workers, grade school teachers, optometrists, librarians (not graduate), undertakers' assistants, ministers (no training).
4,5,6,7.

Proprietors and Managers
1. Business valued at $75,000 and over.
2. Businesses valued at $20,000 to $75,000.
3. Businesses valued at $5,000 to $20,000.
4. Businesses valued at $2,000 to $5,000.
5. Businesses valued at $500 to $2,000.
6. Businesses valued less than $500.
7.

Business Women/Men
1. Regional and divisional managers of large financial and industrial enterprises.
2. Assistant managers and office and department managers of large businesses, assistants to executives, etc.
3. All minor officials of business.
4,5,6,7.

Clerks and Kindred Workers, Etc.
1. Certified Public Accountants.
2. Accountants, salespersons of real estate, of insurance, postmasters.
3. Auto Salespersons, bank clerks, postal clerks, secretaries to executives, supervisors, of railroad, telephone, etc., justices of the peace.
4. Stenographers, bookkeepers, rural mail clerks, railroad ticket agents, sales people in dry goods store, etc.
5. Dime store clerks, hardware salespersons, beauty operators, telephone operators.
6,7.
Manual Workers

1,2.
3. Contractors.
4. Factory foremen; electricians, plumbers, and carpenters (own business), watchmakers.
5. Medium-skill workers, carpenters, plumbers, electricians (apprentice), time-keepers, linemen, telephone or telegraph, radio repairpersons.
6. Moulders, semi-skilled workers, assistants to carpenters, etc.
7. Heavy labor, migrant work, odd-job workers, miners.

Protective and Service Workers

1,2,3.
4. Dry cleaners, butchers, sheriffs, railroad engineer and conductors.
5. Barbers, firemen/women, butcher's apprentices, practical nurses, policemen/women, seamstresses, cooks in restaurant, bartenders.

Farmers

1. Gentlemen/women farmers.
2. Large farm owners, farm owners.
3.
4.
5. Tenant farmers.
7. Migrant farm laborers.